3,024 APARTMENTS – EXISTING AND UNDER CONSTRUCTION – PRESTON & RASOR

Apartments at Preston & Rasor
- Lincoln at Town Square – 769 units
- Encore – 240 units
- Tribeca – 398 units
- McDermott Crossing – 123 units
- The Point at Deerfield - 240 units
- Mission Gate – 434 units
- Huntington apartments – 320 units under construction
- Commodore Partners – 500 units (Approved zoning 2016-026)

Total apartments - 3,024 at Preston & Rasor.

- Does not consider all the apartments in Legacy, the 2,740 units under construction in Frisco just on the north side of 121 or the new apartments currently in the application process at the southwest corner of Rasor & 121.
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